
Our growing company is looking for a professional counselor. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for professional counselor

Complete GE evaluation and advising worksheets and maintain detailed and
current records on each assigned student, including program of study outline,
quarterly academic progress, counseling/advising contacts, referrals, and test
scores
Assist students to identify their problems, think them through, evaluate them
realistically, deal with their aptitudes and abilities as related to their particular
needs and circumstances, select suitable educational or vocational goals, and
implement corrective measures to alleviate skill deficiencies
Use judgment to address individual student problems,, which represent
integrative approaches comprising appropriate referrals to campus services
and other resources
Implement established techniques of encouraging and supporting the
personal developmental needs of a diverse student population
Utilize proper and established techniques to interact with persons with
hostile reactions and bring such situations under control
Plan and conduct retention-related workshops, sessions, and/or courses, as
required
Maintain regular contact with students on caseload and monitor each
student's academic progress
Assist in the planning and coordination of program implementation and
services for designated caseloads
Maintain a planning schedule for caseload management
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Qualifications for professional counselor

Five to seven years of experience, university experience preferred
Knowledge of current issues affecting higher education, student affairs,
career services and academic advising
Knowledge of individual and group dynamics to be used when counseling
clients
Knowledge of complex and evolving university policies and procedures
regarding academic probation, academic disqualification, academic renewal
and reinstatement
Knowledge of, experience with, and ability to serve a diverse student
population
Skills in communication including listening, writing and speaking which
includes public speaking


